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0 of 0 review helpful This is the best book on putting hands down By Marc R Halley Great book on putting Again a 
great book about the truths of motor learning versus the standard golf instruction Tons of research are summarized in 
this book Major lesson Focus on the outcome not the process With references from golf science Dr Riddoch provides 
reasons and tips to dramatically improve your putting rsquo Putting mechanics aren rsquo t a problem controlling the 
mechanics is rsquo The putting stroke is the one of the simplest smallest movements in sport but it causes golfers 
endless anguish and frustration Expert Putting explains why this is the case and describes the scientific route to 
relieving the anguish and easing the pain Using a scientific review of over half a century of research author Chris 
Riddoch ndash a county g From the Author We ve made putting far too difficult Persuading a small ball to fall into a 
slightly larger hole from anything more than two feet is difficult enough without the added frustrations of endless 
conflicting opinions and complex theories The aim o 
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